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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1870.

MISMANAGEMENT OF THE STATE
TREASURY.

Tan legislative Investigation into the manner
in wbich the State Treasury has been man-

aged promises to be more complete than was
at first anticipated. Mr. Mackey, the out-

going Treasurer, was on the witness stand
yesterday, and his answers to various interro-
gatories were in themselves sufficient to de-

monstrate the demoralizing and unjust
nature of the present systom, and to clearly
indicate the necessity of sweeping reforms.

One of the first questions asked was in
regard to the amount of the present balanco,
whioh he stated to be about $1,700,000; and
as at least a million dollars of this sain
might as well have been appropriated to
the reduction of the indebtedness of the State,
there is an evident annual loss to the tax-

payers of $G0,OOO in this one item alone.
The subsequent answers prove that while the
people lose a large amount of interest, this
loss enures to the profit of such banks and
bankers as are fortunate enough to win the
favor of the Treasurer. The committee dis-

played no little anxiety to learn whether the
selections of that official were influenced by
personal peouniary considerations, but on this
poiat Mr. Mackey was extremely retioont, as
will be seen by the following extracts from
the testimony:

Q. Wbat was yonr balanco with J. K. Eulgw.iy
on the flrst of August last? A. It was nev:r
clianged from Mr. KWlgway from what I received It
frm my predecessor, namely, one huudrcd thou-
sand dollars.

O. That is since you came Into ofllce? A. Ye, sir.
tj. Have you received any consideration for per-

mitting that money to remain there? a. can wit
antnwr that question if I am to be arraigned for !

posed malfeasana in office.
Q. I simply waut thu facts? A. If I ain to he ar-

raigned, I want to be arraigned according to law; I
really want to give you the freest and fullest exhibi-
tion of the Treasury, as fur uh 1 am conoeruod, tint I
do not wish to be placed in a faNe position.

licmarks by Wallace I hnve no threats to make,
sad no promises to make. It would bo absurd for
us t make threats, and equally iilxur.l for in to
promise there should ho n prostitution. Our duty
la well delluod. We simply want to know what u
the present and past condition of t:ie Treasury.

A. While I am perfectly wiIIIiir to give you the
exact position of the Treasury, if It Is to Involve mo
in a question of prosecution, Jecliiie ti atmr-- r
tliie'question.

And again:
Q. Have you received any Interest or coinpenia-tio- u,

direct or Indirect, at any time, for use of uuy
moneys of the Commonwealth ? A. I thought tliu
other queHtion covered that.

Q. Any interest or compensation, direct or Ind-
irect, for moneys of tho Commonwealth ? A. Fur
the same reason I dentin to aimwer. If I uintibj
arraigned, I prefer it to be done in the right way.

On the general question of the free use of
the publio money for private benefit, Mr.
Mackey was more communicative. For in- -

Htanoe, w'han. aitYced "whether tlio money in Ills
bands was ready to be used at any time to
meet the domands of the Government," he
said;

"Yes, sir: every dollar of it, except the, admiw
made to members of the Legislature and other otllcers
tor which I got no credit."

And when Mr. Mackey was pressed more
closely in regard to the readiness of the deposi-

taries to pay his drafts promptly, the following
testimony was given:

Q. Were these depositaries at all times able t
sustain the drafts of your department ? A. I do not
know that they were, without giving them 8nie
trouble; I do not think that any bank would keep its
money idle.

Q. lias not the practical working of the system
been to permit the banks to use it by lounlog ? A.
Certainly.

J. Could you not have drawn, for example, n
draft upon the First National liuuk at HarrlHburg.
of whatever balance was there, and have It honotvd
promptly T A. suppoas it might liavt been
honored but it might have given thetn a great deal of
trouble.

When questioned in regard to the uso of
money to control eleotions, Mr. Mackey said
that he had not used the funds of the Com-

monwealth for this purpose, but he acknow-
ledged that he had "spent a little of his own
occasionally" for this laudable purpose.

Independent of these statements it will be
seen by the testimony that the money of the
State is scattered over the Commonwealth in
a deoidodly loose manner; that two of the
depositaries are acknowledged to be insolvent;
and that the balances handed over to Mr.
Mackey by his predeoessor consisted of a
miscellaneous assortment of "moneys in
banks, sight checks, and some other things,"
which the witness was not prepared to de-

scribe in detail.
This statement is by no means gratifying

to taxpayers. It plainly proves that the Trea-
sury is managed in the interest of banks,
bankers, and the Treasurer, rather than in
the interest of the people; that balances are
suffered to accumulate unnecessarily, as if
for the express purpose of enriching officials
and their favorites; and while some positive
losses (exclusive of interest) have already
occurred through this loose system, a com-

mercial revulsion might swell the aggregate
of these deficiencies to a large sum.

It will be easy for . the legislators, if they
are earnestly devoted to reform, to devise a
remedy for nearly all these evils, and we trust
that the present investigation will result not
merely in the exposure of a wrong, but in the
prompt application of a remedy.

A box has been introduced in the Legisla-
ture to grant the Thirteenth and Fifteenth
Streets ltailway Company permission to lay a
single traok on Locust street, so that a con-

nection can be made on the evenings when
the Aoademy of Music and Horticultural Hall
are occupied, for the benefit of the audienoes
in attendance at those places. The passage
of this bill has been requested by a large
number of citizens, and the advantages of
such a connection will be apparent at the
first glanoe to all who have
experienced the inconvenience of rush-
ing through the rain and mud to reach a car
en a stormy opera night. 13y means of a
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track on Loonst street, between Thirteenth
and Fifteenth streets, a numbor of oars can
be in waiting at the doors of the Aoademy of
Musio to reoeive passengors, to the very groat
accommodation of the residents in the upper
part of the city who visit that establishment.
This proposition is entitled to the favorable
consideration of the Legislature, and we hope
that it will pass without opposition.

ALMOST A REALITY.
The Legislature of Georgia yesterday gave
its assent to the proposed fifteenth amend-
ment to the Federal Constitution. It is grati-

fying to read that the majority in eaoh house
was so overwhelming that, even if the mem-

bers recontly unseated had been in their
places and voted solidly against the amend-
ment, it would still have received a large ma-

jority. ThiB favorable action of Georgia
swells the list of States whioh have ratified
the amendment to twenty-oigh- t, the full
number roquired to make it a part of the
fundamental law of the land.

But there are a few hitohes to be remedied
before it can be proclaimed as such. Kansas,
which was the first State to attempt the rati-

fication, did her work imperfectly, and was
obliged to do it over again, after the lapse of
nearly a year from the time of her first action.
One branch of the Legislature has already
remedied the defective ratification and it is
possible that the other has done so, although
we have not as yet been advised of the fact
by telegraph. The action of Iowa is also in-

complete, each of the two houses having
passed a resolution of ratification, and each
demanding that the other shall abandon its
initiatory action and concur in the resolutions
of the other. This looks all very well from
the standpoint of dignity, but if Iowa desires
to maintain her reputation as one of the most
liberal and progressive Commonwealths in
the Union, she will patch up this difficulty
without further delay, and put the amendment
at rest, as far as it lies in her power to do so.

Nebraska and Texas are yet to act upon the
amendment, and there can be no possible
doubt as to the aotion of each of them, tho
Legislature of the former being largely Re-

publican, while that of the latter will unques-
tionably comply with the conditions of resto-
ration established by Congress. "When these
two States shall have wheeled into line, and
Kansas and Iowa shall have perfected their
part of the groat work, the complement of
twenty-eigh- t States will be full without in-

cluding in tho list New York, which has
attempted to withdraw her assent, or Indiana,
which gave an affirmative vote under circum-
stances (hat have enabled tho Democracy to
maintain that it was illegal and void.

TENNESSEE DEMOCRACY.
A good thing was scarcely looked for ont
of Tennessee, but a good thing has come out
of Tennessee, for all that. We have reoeived
by mail an outline of the speech made by the
Hon. A. O. F. Nicholson in the State Consti-
tutional Convention in favor of securing the
elective franchise to the negro race by consti-
tutional enactment. Mr. Nicholson, at the
outbreak of the war, was the colleague of An-

drew Jobnaon in the Senate, and strove ZOIll- -

oubly to avert the threatened conflict. His
labor was in vain, and, like many another
Southern leader from whom a wiser course
might have been expected, espoused the
cause of secession, when he found himself
powerless to contend against it. But, since
tho war, he has been an earnest advocate of
peace and harmony, and bis address to the
Constitutional Convention of Tennessee
shows that he thoroughly understands and
accepts the situation. He points out to the
constitution makers of the State the faot that
a great and powerful government has decreed
thut tho negro shall possfisa the ballot, and
asks them what they propose to do to prevent
it. ' This is a sound argument, but it is not
tho soundest that Mr. Nicholson brings to
bear upon the point at issue. "What great
principles," he asks his colleagues, "are at
stake in giving to the negro the right to
vote ? Have you not acknowledged that he
is free in the bill of rights ? Would it bo just
to tax the colored people and not allow them
the ballot ? Have you not been told time aqd
again that taxation without representation is
tyranny '(" And these pertinent inquiries he
rounds off with the declaration that this is
not a white man's government. Mr. Niohol-;;t.- n

is still a Democrat, but his Democracy is
not of the stripe which holds sway over the
river in Jersey, and manifests its antediluvian
instincts by rejecting the fifteenth amend
ment. While such men as the Hon. A. O
F. Nicholson are entrusted with the task of
amending the State constitution by the De-

mocracy or the Conservatives, if you please
of Tennessee, there is no immediate danger
of that State going utterly to the dogs. In
New Jorsey the case is vastly different.

Innate modesty will crop out. Some men
are so largely blessed with it that, although
they fain would hide it under a bushel they
cannot do otherwise than blazon it to the
world. Here's Judge McKenzie, of Canada,
for example, who drops down to Washington
from his hyperborean haunts to collect a little
bill of $40,000 for services rendored the Gov-
ernment of the United States in defending
before the courts of the Dominion sundry
Fenian raiders who came to grief. The
Judge has succeeded in getting his modest
fingers on $5000, and freely expresses the
hope that he will be able to get hold of the
balance. But to the tax-pay- er the notion
will perhaps occur that $40,000 for defending
Fenian raiders is rather steep, especially when
the whole of it goes into the pockot of the
estimable Judge. This hyperborean advocate
had better pay his respects to the several
Presidents of the Fenian brotherhood,
through whose folly his olients were placed in
jeopardy. If the Judge must have full
$40,000, and can't possibly get along without
it, and will persist forever after in abusing
this "blarsted" country, and its "Worsted" Gov
eminent, and all that sort of thing, in case he
doesn't get it, the Brotherhood had better
make up the difference without noodles)
delay.

ChkkbfuTi Kw York t The Time of our
neighbor city parades b ofore its readers tho
murderous catalogue whioh the metropolitan
villainy of January has follel up. Thirty
deaths from violence are rooordod, and nine
suioides by way of varying the monotony. A

murder every day in the month savo ono, with
the variation of a suicide every fourth day,
and one to spare to make up for the day when
there was no murder t In view of this cheor-f- ul

state of affairs, it is no wonder that the
Times exclaims: "What is to be done for the
protection of life and property in this city ?

It is a farce to speak any longer of our gov-

ernment or our laws. Both are treated with
contempt by the outlaws who live by robbery
and violence." But New York should take
courage, as becomes a metropolitan city.
The Demooracy has possession of evory
branch of the State Government, and is just
getting ready to upset all the obnoxious com-

missions which Republican Legislatures have
saddled upon the city. When these have
gone by the board, and the rough and ready
Democracy of New York once more enjoy the
unaccustomed luxury of
there may be a change for the better. It is
possible, also, that there may be a change for
the worse.

The Kentucky House of Representatives,
faithful to tho doctrines of the sage of Con-

federate X Roads, yesterday tabled, by a vote
of 73 to 13, a resolution providing for the re-

peal of the statutes against negro testimony.
Her people will perhaps disoover, soma time
during the next century, that slavery has
been abolished, and that all black laws must
fall with it, but they are now too thoroughly
Democratic to comprehend the spirit or tho
necessities of the age.

It is announced that Prince Arthur of
England is about to pay a visit to King
Cameron of Pennsylvania. Nothing would
be more appropriate. The royal families
should all be courteous to each other, and if
the power of the ruler of this State, before
whom governors and legislators kneol obse
quiously, is not founded on claims as anti-

quated as those of Queen Victoria, it is at
least based on tho most potent of modern
divine rights.

INCKEMHLK ATROCITY.

A niollirr HliotMlih tier llu by at the IJrenxt.
Hv a gentleman from up the Soabonrd road,

sayu tho Rlcliinoud IHxpatch of Monday, we
hnve just heard the details of n most horrible
crime coinmittca oy some licna incarnate lu
Mecklenburg- county, Va., near Gaston, N. C,
on Friday nlj;ht litt. Tho mxpatch. continue:

It appears tliat a Iuuy by tliu name ot Mrs.
RoIHub, who lives in Unit," neighborhood, was
Bitting in her houe with a baby at her breast
mirelng, and two or three of ner small children
playing round about her in tho room, when tbe
murderer approached tho window and discharged
a double-barrelle- d gun, loaded with buckshot
and several large ulugs, into her right side,
which pasted through her body and came out on
her lof c side near the region of her heart, killing
her instantly. The infant at her breast was not
hurt, nor were any ot the other children. There
were no grown persons in the room at the time.

Mr. Rollins, tho husband of tho lady, was
absent at the time, having been at court that
day. Tbe gun was fired botween 8 and 9 o'clock
at night, and he and several gentlemen w
within hearing dletnnco of Its report. 1 hCY
beard it, and one remarked to the other that
the report seemed to be in Mr. Rollins' yard, but
he thought it was nearer to them than that, and
on arriving at homo and going into the house,
horrible to relate, there they found the corpse of
Mrs. Kollins as she had fallen from her chair,
with the baby in her arms, and eying at the
Bight of the blood pouring from her wounds.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
For additional Bptcial hotic se (A Intid fnvet.

J O II N WANAMAKBR,

FINEST CLOTHING

ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 8t8 AND 820 CHE8NUT STREET.

BOYS' CLOTHING

AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

jjfcg-- ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE BTAR COURSB OF LKCTURE8.

SECOND SERIES.

PETROLEUM V. NASBY,
ON THURSDAY EVENING, Kobruary 8.

6ubject--"Tb- e Lord of Creation; or, The Struggles of a.v.uunoi i i i "u i ii d ii uuiau a yutnviuHi
RALPH WALDO EMERSON, February 7.

Subject "Kocial Lifo in America."
REV. K. II. C1IAPIN, D. D., February 10.

E ubject "Tbe Moll of Honor."
GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS, February t.

Subjectr-"O- ur National Folly The Oinl Service."
PROF. HENRY MORTON, February S3.

Subject "Kolar Eclipse."
. BAYARD TAYLOR, March 8,

Subject "Hofonn and Art."
JOHN G. BAXK, March 21.

Enbjeot "Fronoh Folk at Home."
PROP. ROBERT E. ROGERS, March 21.

Subject ''Chemical Force in Nature and tha Arts."
ANNA R. DICKINSON, April T.

Ruhieot "Dovn lirakea."
A dmisaion to each Lecture, SO cents ; Reierrad Scat, 75

cent.
't icket to any of the Lecture for aala at Gould' Piano

Hooiur. lo. Vi UUKB1M U l Direct, Irotu V A. Al. to 6 r. At.
Vwn open at j. ijeotare at a. a 1 tf

Pjgy CRITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL COL- -
LEGE, No. 6i!7 CHKBN UT Htreet, oorner Seventh.

UOOK-KKEPIN-

In all its branched as praotised by tba best accountants,
PENMANSHIP,

Plain and Ornamental, superior styles.
COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS,

Tbe Rest Rapid and Improved methods.
Kuniuess Forms. Praotioea. Commercial Law. etc
Open day and craning. Students received at any time,

anu inairuciou etauou uours a may Dost suit tneir oon
venlence. Circulars free 8 1 8tr

fttfj-- BRANCH OFFICE REPUBLIC FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CHICAGO, . K.

corner FlfcTU and WALNUT Street.
A Semiannual Dividend of FIVE PER OR NT. baa

been declared bv the Director, and i now payable at this
omue. DSDin r., Ai.i.r.ni a uuLiiiw, aianagers.

8thmt Branch Offioo Republic Fire lus. Co.

AUSTRALIAN AND ALASKA DIA
MONDH, MOS8 AGATES, and all the latest style

of Fashionable Jewelry, at low prices.
KVANb' BAZAR, No. M North EIGHTH Street, west

aide, near Area. u. u. f.VAWj. IStilunp

8PEOIAL NOTIOE9.
Way THE FIDELITY INSURANCE, TRUST,

AND BAKU DEPOSIT COMPANY.
T'fur .Tic i nun !... OT 1 Tn

Th Stated Annual Mmtin of the stockholder of
this t'ominni will bo tin I it t Its offloa. fo. IM and Ml
CHKHNfJT Street, on TUK8DAY. the Rth riar ol Kel.
maty nit. at 11 o'olock M, for the election af a Hoard of
Director for I lie snuiin; year, and for tho tranaaction of
Burn further business may cm, bffnre thum.

1 17 lilt K, PATTHKSOM. Hoore'sry.

jjgy-"HEL- M HOLD'S EXTRACT HUCUU AND
Imphovkd Rohb Warh cure all delicate disorder

in all their stas-e- . at little expense, little or no change In
diet, and no inoonrealenoe. It i pieaaant in taut, and
olnr, immediate in ite aotion, and free from all injtiriom
propetttoe. I in

jBig- y- HELM HOLD'S CONCENTRATED EX- -
TRACT BUOHU i the Great Dinretio. Hf.lm.

HOLD' CoNdKNTHATHD Kxthact Haiuapahiixa U tbe
Oreat Wood fnnfler. Both are prepared aooordtnft to
rule of Pharmacy and Ohominry, anil are the moat aotWe
that can be made. 1 1W

ggy FOR N OR INCON- -
tlnenoe of Uitne, Irritation, inflammation, or ulcera-

tion of the bladder, or kidney, diaeaaa of the proatate
Bland, atone In the bladder, oalciiltta, ctatoI or briok-dne- t

depoaita, and all diteano of the bladder, kidney,
and drntmiral (mailings, a UKLMUOLU'S FLUID T

BUOHU. 1 IX

jjgy-- HELM HOLD'S EXTRACT BUC1IU
Net health and rlaor to the frame and bloom to

tha pallid cbeek. Debility I aoaompanird by many
alarming- symptom, and, if no treatment lnbmittd to,
consumption, Inaanity, or epiloptio Uta ensue. 1 18

mST ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON- -
Rtitntions, of bothsexe, use HKT.MBOI.D'S

BUOHU. It will sir brisk anil energetio foo-
ting, and enable yon to sleep well, 1 M

fiy- - THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.
Therefore the nerrons and debilitated should

ne Hki.mboi.p's Kxtbact HucHit. I Si

esy-- MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are regained by UKLMBOLD'ti KXTRACT

BUOUU I M

jjSaT HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
BUOMU is pieaaant in taste and odor, free from all

injuring properties, snd immediate In It aotion. 1 16

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEA8ANT AND
unsafe remedies for unpleasant and dangerous dis-

eases. Una liKLMUOLD'a EXTUAOI BUCHU AMU IMPHOVKD
ItOBK WAHH. US

jCaf SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE-stor-

by Hlumuold's Extract Buobu. 1 88

OLOTHINQ.

There is no Inducement

WHICH PURCHASERS OF CLOTHING
CAN DESIRE

TO IIAVB OFFERED
TO THEM

WHICH WE ARE NOT

PREPARED TO OFFER.
And we oflcr cnEAP,

CHEAPER,
CHEAPEST,

Every particle of our still remaining stock of

WINTER CLOTHING.

Wnlle these clothes are elegant and beautiful,
made or the best material, cut and trimmed in the
choicest style, yet they were not made only

TO DC ADMIRED.
Every dollars worth or them was made expressly

TO DE SOLD.
The consequence of which is that we are

NOW SELLING THEM.
Selling OFF Clothes to be put ON !

Selling OFF Clothes to be put ON I

Selling OFF Clothes to be put ON I

COME, SEE OUR INDUCEMENTS
AT THB

HUEAT BROWN HALL
OP

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
603 and 605 CHESNTJT Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

QARGAIN8 IN
CLOTHirJG.

GOOD BUSINESS SUITS... $14, were $13
" " " $10 $20

" " lis t
OVERCOATS $19 " $16

EVANS & LEACH.
No. C28 MARKET STREET,

18 80 8mrp PHILADELPHIA.

COAL.

NOTHElt REDUCTION.
BEST QUALITY WUITK ASH.

STOVE $6 SO PER TON
LAIIQK NUT 85 69 PEB TON

ALSO,
SUPERIOR BEAVER MEADOW LEHIOH.

STOVE $7-2- i PER TON
NUT $76 PER TON

Delivered to any part of ths citf.
MITCHELL'S COAL, DEPOT,

13 21 Sm Oorner of NINTH and GIBARD Aranua.

PBBOIVAL B. BEIX. EXWSON NIAJH
li;ilCIVAIs 13. HELL fc CO.,

DHALKBS IN

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,
Dl'.POT: No. 1324 North NINTH Street,

1 H West Side, below Master.
Branch Office, No. 407 RICHMOND Street.

Ha T A G C A R T ,
COAL DEALER.

GOAL OF THE BEST QUALITY, PREPARED EX
PRESSLY FOR FAMILY USE.

1208, 1210 and 1212 WASHINGTON AV.,
13 1 Sm ' Between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets.

piIRE LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKLLI
FAMILY, FACTORY, AND BITUMINOUS GOALS.

. .Large stock always on hand.
Southeast corner THIRTEENTH and WILLOWStreeU

13184m W. W. A O. D, HAINES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN COAL.
Store 7

Nut, per ton. ... id
WILLIAM HKNRY,

1 5 lin 8. W. cor- - NINTH and CilKARD ATeuue.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RELIN-- X

quiahed tbe Heating of Building by Steam or Water,
It will be continued by

WILLIAM H. WIBTAB,
lately superintend lug inat department of their business,
whom they raoommend to tbnir 'rionds

Not. U, lm. MORR1M, TASEER OO.

WISTAR & BOULTON.
No. 227 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

HEATING BY

STEAM OR HOT WATER.
PLANS OF PIPK CUT TO ORDER.

LAUNDRIES AND CULINARY APPARATU8
FITTED UP. 11 88 8mfp

dt UMBRELLAS CHEAPEST IN TITE CITY
DIXOH'H, No, U 0. EIGHTH. Street. W Utath

NBUftANOE
UNIONPHILADELPHIA.

MUTUAL INSURANCE! 0JMFAST

INCORPORATED 190U

FIRE, MARIN K, AND INLAND INSURANCE.

OFFICK, N. R. CORNER THIRD AND WALNLT
STREETS, EXCHANGE BUILDING.

Tho followln ttement of the affair of the Com-pun- y
i published In conform. it with a provision of

Ha charier!
M arlne 1'romlumn written, during the year

endltif January 1, 18T0 tl05,STS8
Marine remiuma not earned January t,

1800 41,M4T

Fire rremfuma written aarae
ppriod so,Ml--

Pirn Premlania not earned
January 1, 1809 S3,Stt--

69.88T-0-

9!iU
Karned Premiums during the

yearrndlng as above:
Marine ftdT,144'0S
Fire i,681

Interest on Investments, sal-
vage, etc tO.OlKl

ttoMtS-i-
Loiwea, expenses, etc., during

game time:
Marine losses
Fire losses 64,615-8-

Reinsurance and commis-
sions 18,TM-t- i

Return Premiums 10,231 ST
Rent, salaries and ex-

penses 11,077-6-

Lulled States tax and
State tax ,9TJ--

153,8240

111,813 tt
STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS OF TnE COM-

PANY. JANUARY 1, 1370.
State or Pennsylvania Six per cent.

Bonds $10,000'00
City of Philadelphia Six per cent Bonds. 16, 000 00
Camden and Ainboy Railroad Six per

cent. Bonds, 11,800 00
Camden and Am boy Railroad Six per

cent. Bonds, 1883 5,500-0-

Camden and Amboy Itailroad Six per
cent. Bonds, 1H7B IT.000 00

Pennsylvania Railroad Second Mortgage
Six per rout. Bonds 10,000 DO

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal Six per
cent, lxmiia lf.eiu-v-

Pennsylvania Railroad First Mortgage
Six per cent. Bonds .. 1,000 'OO

Schuylkill Navigation Company Six per
rem. ltonos io.uiww

Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Six per
cent. Bonds 10,000-0-

Wyoming Valley Canal Six per cent.
Bonds ll.OOOHW

Pittsburg Water Loan Seven per cent.
Bonds 7,000 00

North Pennsylvania Railroad Six per
cent. Bonds 10,000-0-

North Pennsylvania Railroad Seveu per
cent. Bonds 4,000 00

Lehlfth Valley Itailroad Six per cent.
Bonds 00

100 shares Little Schuylkill Railroad. . . . B.OOO-0-

178 shares Pennsylvania Railroad 8,GBO-ft-

100 shores North Pennsylvania Railroad S,00O-0-

48 shares Delaware Railroad 1,200-0-

100 shares Wyoming Valley Canal 6,300-0-

08 shares Philadelphia National Bank.. 0,300-0-

69 shares Farmers' and Mechanics' Na-
tional Bank '. 8,800 00

88 shares Delaware Mutual Safe Insur-
ance Company 2,400-0-

1C0 shares Phoenix Insurance Company. 1,000-0-

4 shares Amcrisau West India Steam-
ship Company 400-0-

20 shares Philadelphia and Southern
Mall Steamship Company 5,000-0-

1404 shares Union Mutual Insurance Com-
pany 14,040 00

Par value $203,506-0-

Market value $(3.8,935-0-

Bills receivable for premiums 27,748-8-

Sundry accounts due lor premiums...... "' 8,951-8-

Cash in bank $10,748-4-

Cash in drawer. . 72-2-

Loans on call, with collatri... ". .,--- ,

$255,085

dirkctorh.
RICHARDS. SMITH. S. DELBRRT.
A. K. ISO K IE, SOLOMON TOWNSEND,
JOHN H. IRWIN, J. S. PEROT,
NEWBERRY A. SMITH, JOHN MOSS,
WILLIAM O. KENT, LEMUEL COFFIN,
HENRY LEWIS, C. H. CUMMINCJS,
J. P. STEIN EH, J. II. TILOB,
EDWARD L. CLARK, W. D. WINSOR,
GEORGE LEWIS, JAMES L. BEWLBT,
SAMUEL C. COOK, CHARLES D. REED,
WILLIAM 8. BAIHD, ISAAC HOt'OH,
CHARLES WHEELER, CHARLES E. MORGAN.

HICIIAUD 8. SMITH, Prealdent.
JOHN DIONS, ccretarr. 2 S 9t rp

DRY GOODS.

1 8 7 0.

BPECIALTIES
AT

s riwnimb I Oy

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sts ,
PHILADELPHIA,

WE OFf Ett IMMENSE BARGAINS IN

BLACK (SILK S.
Good Black Silks for $1-5-

Rich Gro Grain Black Silks at $i2.
Heavy Gro Grain Black Silks at $1-7-

Very Rich and Heavy Gro Grain at $2.
Magnificent Quality for $2-2-

, and $:i.
The very best for , , and $4.
Blues, Greens, Browns, Modes, Queen's Greys,

etc., for $2.

Paisley and Broche Shawls,
REDUCED TWENTY-FIV- E TER CENT,

A fresh importation of BAJOU'S KID GLOVES.

JOSEPH H. THORNLEY,
CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sts.,
2 8 thstu PHILADELPHIA.

MRS. R. DILLON, NO. 833 AND 881 SOUTH
has a large assortment of fine Millinery

for Ladies and Misses, Ribbons, Matins, Hilks, VelreU
and Velveteen, Grape, Feather, Flower, Frame,
Sash Kibbona, Ornament, Moaruinx Millinery, Orao
Veils, etc. lij
;ZEPHYRS AND GERMANTOWN WOOLS,

J, Stock! nit Yarns of all kinda; Tidy, Crochet, and
Mending Cotton, wholesale autt retail, at Factory, No.
IMA LOMBARD Street. U as So)

FURNITURE, ETO.

FINE FURNITURE.

DANIEL M. KARCHER,

Not. 236 and 238 South SECOND St.

A LARGE AND SPLENDID 6TO0K ON HAND,
FOB WHIOH EXAMINATION IS RKSPKOTFULLY
SOLICITED, j) g thatulmrp

HATS AND OAPS.

HWARBURTON'S IMPROVED
HaU (patented), In a.

tha improved fashion of tha ttwattn, OUlUvMUT Htreet
Bait ioot to Lb foat Otlkia. . UIKro

' NEW PUBLICATION 8s

SUNDAY SCHOOLS DESIRING THE BEST
aeod to J. O. UAKHKiUKS A OO., at tu

BabbaUi School Emporium. IMS ABU 11 Street. 1 UiulUiita

THE FINE ARTS.

Q, F. HA8BLTIN E'fl

CJallorios of tho Ajrta,
No. 1125 CHESNTJT STREET.

THE AUTOTYPES
Atro

LANDSCAPES
11 lOrpI HAVK ARRIVKD,

LOOKING OL.A8SE8. ETO.

g?ARLE8' GALLERIES.
No. 816 CIIK3NUT STREET,

rHTLADSUHIA.

Ilioolting- - GIushon.
A very ehoto and aletraat assortment at atylee,'eJl

saw, aod at very low prioee.
Galleries of Paintings on tba around Boor, rery beaaal

folly Ugbted, and easy of i

JAMES S. EARLE A SONS.

OROOERIE8. ETO.

FRENCH GOODS.
PURE OLIVE OIL,

SMALL AND TENDER
FRENCH PEAS,

MUSHROOMS,
TRUFFLES,

FRESH MAGOARONI and
VERMICELLI,

CHOICE PRUNES.
E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

Bufcestor to Swum Colton A Clarke,

S.W. Corner Broad and Walnut,
K tilths PHILADELPHIA.

EDUCATIONAL.
TT Y. I.ADU i; It II A C II 8
CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND COMMERCIAL

auausni,
ARRKMBLY BUILDINGS, No. 108 S. TROTH Street.Thorough preraratlon for Business or Oolleae.

Special attention siren to Praotiaal Hatnematioa, Bar
yeyinc, Oirtl nRineerins:, etc.

A brst class Primary Department. II 11 Ins
Clrenlar at Mr. Warburton'a, No. 430 Ohsanut street.

MISS SUSAN G ALT ON BEGS TO
that she will give instruction la

SINGING AND FIANU.
Term beginninK March 1..
Address, care W. IL Doner A Co., No. 1101 OHFSNUT

Street. 1 tn 4w

THE 8ECOND 8E8SION OF THE"
year of the 8TKVF.NSDa.LH IN8TTTUTK.

a select family boardiuft school for boys, South Amboy,
N. J.. wiH eouimenoeon February 1, 187U.

1 i lm' J. U. WITI1INUTON. A. M., Principal.

HD. GREGORY. A. M.,
AND ENGLISH SCHOOL,

No. 1108 MARKKT Street. (UT tm

TO RENT.
TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY, Nli

TO Oheanat etreet, twenty Bre feet front, on aaa

dred and forty fire feat deep to Bennett street. Bao.

building flra stories huih. Possession Hay L 1970. A
dross THOMAS S. FLETCHER,

mot Delanoo, N. J.
TO RENT THE SECOND AND THIRD?- -

UA etory rooms. No. 607 CHESNTJT Street, handsomely
fitted up, and very desirable for a Notion, Dry Goods, oc
Fancy Goods Jobbing Business. Cheap to a good tenant.
Fixtures for sale loir. Apply to

EDWARD FERRIS,
181 No. 807 CHESNUT Street, np stair.

TO LET THE THREE-STOR- RRiniC
:!3 Dwelling. No. tififi North Twelfth almet. linnallaoe. Three ston double bsok buildi XI an. with all

modern conreninaoes complete. Rent, $800. luanire ot
JAMES HARPER, No, 8U3o WALLACE Street. 1 7tf

jfS TO LET LARGE STORE AND DWELL- -
M.JL ING, No. 1218 RIDGE Arenuo. Newly fitted up.

pp'yto I. O. PRICK,
i it' No. 54 North SEVENTH Street.

BOOT8 AND SHOES.

WINTER
BOOTS AND SHOES

I'O It U EiTLEJI Kyi,

No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

113 UiBtnJPat. ABOVS OHESNDT.

OHINA, GLASSWARE, ETO.

GAY'S CHINA PALACE
Has the most complete assortment of

China Glass and Queeunware
To be found In this city.

All tha foreign goods are imported direct from tha
manufacturers, and are offered to tha consumer below
jobbing rate.

Goods to go out of the oity packed and delivered to
transportation offloe free of charge, and insured against
breakage to destination. (1 27 thamlmrp

Wo. 1088 CHKSrVUT Street,
QENT.'S FURNISHING OOOD8.

piNE DRESS SHIRTS.

J. V. SCOTT & CO..

No. 814 CHESNUT STREET, rill LA.

GENTLEMEN'S FANCY GOODS

IN FULL VARIET7. 1 8 etathrp!

INSURANCE.

QREAT WESTERN
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

OF NEW TORE.

EDWIN E. SIMrsON, MANAGER,

No. ffl! WALNUT (SI., Philada.
AU tba good, equitable and liberal 'sutures of the best

Life Insurance Companies are guaranteed to the polioy
holders of this Company. I32stutbiw
I ibaral arrangemonta mad with oampstout axaot.

WANTS.

WANTED FAMILY 8EWINO TO DO
lt.uek.te(iii'j Oiitlila. IuUuW War t.

rbe, etc., neat work, uiodurattt priou. Ni. 4t N'i'tti
WLKVUNTH btreet. alUttisJt


